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in Medicine, innovation begins with an idea that leads to new ways of
thinking about patients, processes and procedures. at the Mischer
neuroscience institute, we continually push the envelope in neurological and neurosurgical care in ways that are appropriate for the patients
we treat.
in this issue we highlight the successes of two patients singled out
from among the thousands we treat annually at our centers of excellence: Jonathan van Pelt and carrie Tackett. We’re grateful to both of
them for their willingness to share their stories.
Mr. van Pelt spent 10 years of his life in standard-of-care treatment for
early-onset idiopathic Parkinson’s disease
before meeting an Mni specialist who cona lIttle less thaN 12 yeaRs afteR heR fIRst gRaND mal
siders early intervention with deep brain
seIzURe, mRs. taCkett BeNefIteD fRom the mNI’s ImPRessIve
stimulation the new standard for approprisUIte of DIagNostIC tools aND solID ReCoRD of sUCCess
ately selected patients. a little less than 12
IN ReseCtIve sURgeRy foR ePIlePsy.
years after her first grand mal seizure, Mrs.
Tackett benefited from the Mni’s impressive suite of diagnostic tools and solid record of success in resective
surgery for epilepsy.
We are also pleased to announce more faculty recruits. in the last two
years, we’ve recruited a large number of neurologists and neurosurgeons to the Mni team, including the five we welcome this winter.
We hope you’ll find this issue of the Mischer neuroscience institute
Journal interesting and informative.
With best wishes,

Dong h. kim, m.D.

James C. grotta, m.D.
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d eeP B rain s TiMulaTion
o ffers a young PaTienT a
l ife -c Hanging o PTion for
e arly -o nseT i dioPaTHic
Parkinson ’ s d isease
B ased on loW coMPlicaTion raTes and ouTsTanding ouTcoMes ,
M ya s cHiess , M.d., and Her colleagues aT M iscHer n euroscience
i nsTiTuTe and uT Move advocaTe for early use of
deeP Brain sTiMul aTion (dBs) in aPProPriaTe PaTienTs .
than 10 years
ago, when Jonathan van Pelt
was in his late twenties, he
developed a twitch in his
head and arm that manifested during
periods of stress. The twitch led to his
first visit to a neurologist and a diagnosis of left temporal lobe epilepsy.
“i was prescribed lamictal® and
dilantin® but the medications only
made matters worse. i became moody
liTTle More

Pelts. “My wife and i were young and
scared, and we didn’t know what was
happening to me,” he says. “We had two
young kids and no answers, and i was
getting worse. i’d been an athlete in high
school and was in good shape, so i didn’t
understand why i was getting so
fatigued.”
When he consulted a second neurologist, the doctor told van Pelt he didn’t
think he had epilepsy but also said he
couldn’t diagnose the problem. By the
time he saw his third neurologist, van
Pelt’s tremor had worsened, his right
arm was stiffened toward his body and he
was having trouble walking. “i remember the doctor saying, ‘i don’t know what
you’ve been told but you present like you
have Parkinson’s disease. it’s really
unusual for a 30-year-old, although it’s
not unheard of.’ He prescribed carbidopa-levodopa and told me that if i
responded to the drug, it was a clear indication that i had Parkinson’s. i
responded almost immediately. i felt like
i was 10 feet tall and bullet proof.”
Based on his response to the drug, van
Pelt’s neurologist told him he had good
news and bad news. “The good news was

L D O AW U M

“maNy NeURologIsts woN’t CoNsIDeR INteRveNtIoN wIth DBs UNtIl
PaRkINsoN’s DIsease Is moRe aDvaNCeD thaN we mIght lIke to see at
the mIsCheR NeURosCIeNCe INstItUte. BUt we CoNsIDeR the PRoCeDURe
RIght UP fRoNt BeCaUse we kNow that It DelIveRs. wheN DoNe
CoRReCtly wIth aPPRoPRIate PatIeNts, It’s JUst as gooD, If Not BetteR
thaN meDICal maNagemeNt of PaRkINsoN’s DIsease.”
and cried at Tv commercials,” van Pelt
says with a laugh. “about that time the
internet was starting to become a useful
tool for information, and there was a lot
of talk about Parkinson’s disease (Pd)
when Michael J. fox announced he had
it. i read several magazine articles,
stopped taking lamictal and started
seeing other neurologists in search of a
diagnosis.”
it was a difficult time for the van
03
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that i had responded to the sinemet®.
The bad news was that he had to take it
away,” he says. “carbidopa-levodopa is
the silver bullet for Parkinson’s but he
wouldn’t prescribe it because of my age.
Most patients get only 10 good years
from the drug.”
He also told van Pelt that he needed a
lifelong doctor and gave him the names
of two specialists, one of whom was neurologist Mya schiess, M.d., who is

MiscHer neuroscience insTiTuTe
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eaRly INteRveNtIoN

wIth

DeeP BRaIN s tImUlatIoN

The Food and Drug Administration approved deep brain stimulation (DBS) as a treatment
for essential tremor in 1997, for Parkinson’s disease in 2002 and for dystonia in 2003.
Despite its successful 13-year history, how DBS works to control the motor symptoms
associated with these three disorders remains a mystery to physicians and researchers.
“Using PET we can compare images of the brain’s frontal lobes and critical structures
before DBS surgery – at rest and during motor activity – and after surgery with the stimulator on,” says Albert J. Fenoy, M.D., a neurosurgeon on the medical staff at the Mischer
Neuroscience Institute and an assistant professor of neurosurgery at The University of
Texas Medical School at Houston. “With PET we can see the end result, but we can’t visualize the process that produces it. We know that stimulation provides an effective
intervention by regulating aberrant circuitry, but worldwide we’re lacking the technology to
produce images with the fine temporal and spatial resolution we need to really understand how DBS works.”
Neurologists have long viewed DBS as a last-resort treatment for patients who have
failed medication. As a result, many have not had access to the intervention until they are
older and have more advanced disease. “But we’re seeing tremendous improvements

“we’Re seeINg tRemeNDoUs ImPRovemeNts wIth eaRly
ImPlaNtatIoN of DeeP BRaIN stImUlatoRs aND leaRNINg that
It’s BetteR Not to waIt UNtIl the PatIeNt Is 60 oR 70.”
with early implantation of deep brain stimulators and learning that it’s better not to wait
until the patient is 60 or 70, particularly with Parkinson’s disease, in which later manifestations may not be helped by DBS,” Dr. Fenoy says. “Our surgical team is well trained,
our complication rate is extremely low and our outcomes are good. There are many good
reasons to consider DBS as an early intervention instead of an end treatment, including
its specificity, which provides an advantage over medical management. We can place the
electrodes precisely and program the stimulators accurately to regulate the motor fluctuations most patients have. As science improves, we’ll find newer and better targets in the
brain that offer more exquisite control for our patients.”
Precisely because of the unknowns, Dr. Fenoy views deep brain stimulation as an exciting field of study. “Studies in animal models have shown that DBS has led to an increase
in dopamine in the substantia nigra,” he says “The hypothesis that DBS can lead to an
increase in dopamine production in humans is among the theories that remain to be clinically tested.
“There are some aspects of Parkinson’s disease that aren’t very well controlled by
stimulation or other therapy,” he adds. “Our goal is to look at these issues more closely
and further refine the target areas both clinically and in the primate model.”
Researchers worldwide are also investigating new applications for DBS, including
depression, cluster headache, Tourette syndrome, craniofacial pain and obsessive-compulsive disorder. “We know where different sites of abnormal activation exist in the
human brain from the research we’re doing both in imaging and by seeing results in clinical trials,” Dr. Fenoy says. “We know which areas are hypo- or hyperactive. We can place
the stimulator and intervene effectively. Our aim is to be able to refine and reproduce the
results in a variety of disorders taking each person’s uniqueness into account.”
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professor and vice chair of the department of neurology and holds the adriana
Blood endowed chair at The university of
Texas Medical school at Houston. dr.
schiess is on the medical staff of the
Mischer neuroscience institute at
Memorial Hermann and is also the director of uT Move, a program focused on
clinical care, education and basic science
research on the neurological conditions
of motor systems disruption, including
movement disorders, cerebral palsy,
spasticity, neurodegenerative diseases
and dementias.
van Pelt made an appointment with
the other specialist, and five years
would pass before he met dr. schiess at
a meeting of the Houston area
Parkinson’s society (HaPs). during
those years, he sampled the full range of
available agonists and participated in a
clinical trial that was stopped two years
after his enrollment.
“each time we started a new medication, i was fine but the higher the
dosage, the worse i felt,” he says. “To
sum it up, i was taking medications that
helped me somewhat with my symptoms and improved my motor skills but i
felt like i had the flu all the time. it
started to become a question of whether
the side effects outweighed the benefits
of the medication. When i met dr.
schiess, i liked what she said to me
about her approach to treating
Parkinson’s disease, so i made an
appointment.”
“at the uT Move clinic, we had
Jonathan maximized and optimized on
medical management, but before he got
into severe trouble with motor fluctuations, we talked with him about deep
brain stimulation (dBs),” dr. schiess
says. “Many neurologists won’t consider intervention with dBs until
Parkinson’s disease is more advanced
than we might like to see at the Mischer
neuroscience institute. We consider
the procedure right up front because we
know that it delivers. When done correctly with appropriate patients, it’s

just as good, if not better than medical
management of Parkinson’s disease.
We’re very comfortable with the procedure and work closely with the
neurosurgeons. We have a phenomenally low complication rate and good
outcomes. We’re also very good dBs
programmers. Why wait until a patient
is debilitated to offer an option that we
know will work?”
in March 2008 at the age of 39, van
Pelt underwent testing to determine
whether he was a candidate for dBs.
“one of the indications for the potential success of dBs is a sustained and
robust effect of levodopa, the biologically active precursor to the
neurotransmitter dopamine, which is
used to increase brain concentrations in
patients with Parkinson’s disease,” dr.
schiess says. “The primary transmitter
is low in patients with Pd. if you take
patients off levodopa for 12 hours and
evaluate fine motor skills, postural ability, muscle tone and the presence or
absence of tremors using the unified
Parkinson’s disease rating scale
(uPdrs), then reevaluate them while
they’re on their medication, a high rate
of improvement is proof positive that
the patient will respond to dBs.” van
Pelt showed a 68 percent improvement
on the uPdrs between his off- and onmedicine states.
in november and december 2008,
van Pelt’s two deep brain stimulators,
which target the subthalamic nucleus,
were implanted by richard simpson,
M.d., a neurosurgeon affiliated with
Memorial Hermann-Texas Medical
center. “He’s now more than one year
out from the surgery and with his current dBs stimulation settings and very
slimmed down medication regimen, he
has control over all the motor symptoms
of his disease with no fluctuations,” dr.
schiess says. “This is a 40-year-old man
with no difficulty with his motor function, who does a full day’s work and
more and is very involved with his family life. He is functioning 100 percent.”

van Pelt, who is pleased with the outcome, describes dr. schiess as “a great
doctor who’s not afraid to think outside
the box. When you have a condition you
have to live with, you really have to be
your own advocate,” he says. “you have
to make decisions in life that aren’t
always easy. Having someone there to
play devil’s advocate and say, ‘yes, you
can do that, but then this will happen’ is
very important. That’s the role dr.
schiess has played for me. it’s a good
partnership.”
Parkinson’s is a very treatable disease, which makes staying positive
important, dr. schiess says. “We
encourage our patients to stay mentally
and physically active and have fun. We

“we have a PheNomeNally low ComPlICatIoN Rate
aND gooD oUtComes. we’Re also veRy gooD DBs
PRogRammeRs. why waIt UNtIl a PatIeNt Is DeBIlItateD
to offeR aN oPtIoN that we kNow wIll woRk?”

also emphasize education because people do much better when they
understand their disease. We consider
the whole person, so we always keep an
eye out for anxiety, disrupted sleep,
depression, problems with concentration or forgetfulness – and take these
things into consideration as we develop
and adjust our treatment plans.”
van Pelt has made a personal commitment to maintaining a positive
perspective. “as a parent, i can make a
big difference in my kids’ experience of
my disease,” he says. “My kids are so
funny, and when i crack jokes on my bad
days, they laugh and tell me i’m inappropriate. But if you can’t laugh at
yourself, who can you laugh at? i used to
get upset at work when i was first diagnosed. now i feel like it’s all about
keeping things as simple as possible.
life is a gift to enjoy while it’s here. i
plan on living it to the fullest.”

MiscHer neuroscience insTiTuTe
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r esecTive s urgery
for r efracTory
e PilePsy o Pens d oors
for c arrie TackeTT
a young H ousTon WoMan BenefiTs froM THe T exas c oMPreHensive
e PilePsy P rograM ’ s full suiTe of diagnosTic Tools and iTs Track record
of successful resecTive surgery in lesional and non - lesional PaTienTs .

Hen carrie Tackett was
3 years old, she lived
through every mother’s
nightmare. she fell out
of a grocery cart, hit her head and was
hospitalized with a severe concussion. “i
was in a deep sleep for a couple of days.
The doctors told my parents i seemed
fine, but they also alerted them that there
might be repercussions in the future,”
Tackett says.
on easter sunday in 1996, during her
freshman year in college, Tackett had her
first grand mal seizure. Testing revealed
that the seizure activity was originating
from her right frontal lobe, the site of
her earlier head injury. she was prescribed anti-seizure medications, which
worked initially.
Two years later, during her junior year,
she had another grand mal seizure, an
isolated event. “By 1999, i was taking
carbamazepine and doing well,” she says.
“My neurologist suggested that we might
want to consider trying to wean me off my
medication eventually. i took things into
my own hands – a crazy idea – and tried
decreasing the dose myself and had a
seizure. i went back on carbamazepine
and things were fine for a few more years.”
Tackett married in august 2000 and
had her first child, a son, in January
2002. The following year, while she was
living in st. louis and pregnant with her
second child, her seizures recurred,
manifesting as staring episodes and

blanking-out spells. “My neurologist told
me that i couldn’t drive. shortly afterwards, we found out our son had trisomy
18. He passed away in december 2004,
soon after birth. My staring spells continued, and so my neurologist increased the
dosage of my medications. But it didn’t
have any effect.”
in april 2005, the Tacketts moved to
Houston. Her new neurologist changed
her medications, and after living six
months seizure-free, she had permission
to drive again. “Then a few months later,
i began having complex partial seizures
and switched to another neurologist, who
started tacking on more medications to
my treatment regimen,” she says. “By
september 2007, i was still having
seizures and was fed up and ready to try
another neurologist, when my doctor
told me she’d like to refer me to the
epilepsy Monitoring unit (eMu) at
Memorial Hermann-Texas Medical
center. she thought i might be a good
candidate for resective surgery.”
Tackett spent seven days in the eMu
undergoing Phase 1 testing conducted by
epileptologist Jeremy slater, M.d., director of the Texas comprehensive epilepsy
Program and an associate professor of
neurology at The university of Texas
Medical school at Houston. “on average
we like to record at least four or five typical events on video eeg monitoring,” dr.
slater says. “sometimes we have to make
a decision about whether the patient is a

AW U M
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good candidate for surgery based on
fewer seizures, but we want to feel that
we’ve captured the event they’re concerned about. We may also find seizures
they haven’t described, originating from
a different area of the brain.”
a 3-Tesla Mri scan of Tackett’s brain
using imaging protocols specifically
designed to localize epileptic foci produced results consistent with her video
eeg findings: a focal defect in the right
frontal lobe. Magnetoencephalography
(Meg), which maps neurological function and localizes epileptic spike
discharges by tracking tiny changes in
brain magnetic fields, revealed spikes in
the cortex around the affected area.
“research, some of which has been
conducted at the Mischer neuroscience
institute and uT, has shown Meg to be
reliable at helping to locate the source of
seizures and possibly minimizing operative risk by defining the regions of
the brain critical to speech and motor
function,” dr. slater says. “if we can
find a focal area with Meg, the odds
are good that the seizures are originating there. When video eeg, Mri
and Meg all point to the same epileptogenic zone, we’ve amassed some very
strong evidence.”
Tackett met with neurosurgeon nitin
Tandon, M.d., a neurosurgeon on the
medical staff at the Mischer neuroscience
institute and an assistant professor of
neurosurgery at the uT Medical school,
to discuss surgery. “given all the concordant data from her noninvasive studies,
carrie was an excellent candidate for
epilepsy surgery,” dr. Tandon says.
“Her Mri suggested an area of gliosis in
the basal frontal region. We thought she
would do well.”
Phase 2 electrocorticographic testing
and surgery were scheduled for January
2008. in the interim, Tackett underwent a functional Mri scan to localize
eloquent cortex.
“so prior to Phase 2 testing, we
already had a great deal of information
from Meg and functional Mri about

parts of the brain that are critical for
function,” dr. slater says. “The more
information you have, the better off the
patient will be following surgery. We
don’t want to remove any more of the
brain than is absolutely necessary.
Having all of these diagnostic tools available has contributed to our track record
of successful resective surgery in lesional
and non-lesional patients.”
on January 15, 2008, Tackett was
admitted to Memorial Hermann-TMc
for surgery. she was less concerned about
the surgery than about having her long
hair shaved before the procedure. To

show their support, her husband sean
and seven-year-old son J. T. also shaved
their heads.
later that morning, dr. Tandon placed
subdural grid electrodes over the right
hemisphere of Tackett’s brain to record
electrical activity from the cortex. a
week later, she was back in the operating
room to have the electrodes removed and
undergo resection of the epileptic focus
in her right orbital-frontal cortex.
“This region of the brain sometimes
masquerades as the temporal lobe, producing the same kind of seizure,” says
dr. Tandon, who is engaged in research

on orbital-frontal epilepsy and has seen
more patients whose seizures originate
in this area of the brain than many contemporary neurosurgeons.
Tackett was discharged from the hospital three days later. “My recuperation
went quickly,” she says. “The doctors did
a good job of preparing me for what to
expect, and the nurses were great. We
have nothing but the utmost respect for
dr. slater and dr. Tandon. i bombarded
both of them with questions and they
took the time to answer all of them. We
really appreciated that. it made the decision to go forward with the surgery so
easy for us.”
“at the end of the day it’s miraculous to
me that patients undergo a procedure in
which we remove a portion of their brain,
and they come out of anesthesia and are
fine,” dr. slater says. “carrie is a very
gratifying success. she had a more complicated type of epilepsy that required
testing with implanted electrodes. since
the surgery, she’s been seizure-free on a
single medication. We feel we achieved
our target outcome.”
“The challenge in all epilepsy surgery
is to eliminate the epilepsy without
affecting normal function,” dr. Tandon
says. “We work to optimize our outcomes for all our patients through
precise functional localization and functional preservation. carrie is an
excellent example of the success of our
approach to resective surgery.”
When Tackett saw dr. slater for her
annual follow-up in July 2009, she was 13
weeks pregnant. Her simplified medical
regimen and freedom from seizures
improved the likelihood that her pregnancy would be normal.
“i just had my baby in January, and we
are both doing fine,” says Tackett, who is
now 33. “i can’t say enough about the
people at Memorial Hermann and uT.
There would be no way we’d have considered trying to get pregnant again had my
seizures continued. so i can say that my
surgery has been life altering. We feel
very, very grateful.”
MiscHer neuroscience insTiTuTe
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n eurocore : a n
i nnovaTive iT
a PPlicaTion a ids in
r esearcH , e ducaTion and
P racTice M anageMenT
a specially designed
clinical documentation and
communication program
called neurocore, researchers
at the Mischer neuroscience institute are
gathering patient data that will improve
knowledge of neurological illness and ultimately change the way care is delivered.
developed in Boston by William
gormley, M.d., and dong H. kim, M.d.,
in conjunction with clearpath solutions,
s i ng

O AW U M

includes clinical documentation, billing
support and workflow enhancement at the
point of care,” says Justin smith, president
of clearpath solutions. “it has the capability to analyze information with a narrow
and deep focus, making it particularly useful in specialties like neuroscience.”
The system also offers clinical decision
support through imbedded protocols for
the treatment of specific conditions.
“neurocore facilitates research and evidence-based medicine and also supports
our mission as a medical school and teaching hospital to educate future leaders in
neuroscience,” says dr. kim. “The system
helps our residents advance their knowledge and practice and offers us the
opportunity to monitor adherence to and
departure from protocols, as well as
change existing protocols and introduce
new ones.”
neurocore is being put to use in the
development of the neuroscience research
repository (nrr), which will collect

NeURoCoRe Is BeINg PUt to Use IN the DeveloPmeNt of the
NeURosCIeNCe ReseaRCh RePosItoRy, whICh wIll ColleCt samPles
fRom PatIeNts who CoNseNt to Be INClUDeD IN the stUDy foR
ClINICal, geNomIC aND PRoteomIC aNalysIs.
the neurocore system is a complete information system environment that runs the
clinical services in the icu. neurocore is
used to digitally document patients’ history, examination findings, plan of
treatment and outcomes. neurocore also
interfaces with the hospital information
system, automatically downloading
patients’ laboratory values as well as their
vital signs. upon discharge, neurocore
de-identifies patient data to become a
research database including patient imaging data. This capability to collect patient
data in a standardized manner enables
researchers to search for patterns in medical histories and track outcomes. “in
addition to its research platform,
neurocore functions as an acute care and
practice management system that
09
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samples from patients who consent to be
included in the study for clinical, genomic
and proteomic analysis. over the next five
years, approximately 5,000 patients will
become part of the prospective database
and tissue sample bank, a joint project of the
Memorial Hermann Healthcare system
and The university of Texas Medical
school. data gathered through neurocore
will be electronically transferred to the nrr
database for analysis. To protect patient
privacy and ensure HiPaa compliance, the
data will be de-identified.
researchers began enrolling patients at
Memorial Hermann-Texas Medical center
in the spring of 2009. eventually, data will
be gathered from patients at all 11
Memorial Hermann hospitals. “When
patients consent, we will collect samples of

residual tissue – tumor, blood, saliva and
other available samples,” says gigi
Hergenroeder, r.n., director of the nrr
and an assistant professor in the department of neurosurgery at the uT Medical
school. “By examining tissue on the
molecular level and comparing treatments provided to various patients, we
hope to gain knowledge that will allow us
to predict and improve outcomes by offering patients earlier interventions.”
development of the nrr is being funded

by the vivian l. smith center for
neurological research; Memorial
Hermann funded the development of
neurocore at the hospital.
“neurocore builds on the existing clinical electronic record of the hospital by
bringing us closer to a larger and more
integrated data warehouse,” dr. kim
says. “That datamart, along with other
technology improvements on the horizon, will help us create an environment
that promotes the best delivery of care.”

Imoigele aisiku, m.D., and the Neuro ICU staff at
the mischer Neuroscience Institute chart patients'
medical treatments during rounds using Neurocore.

MiscHer neuroscience insTiTuTe
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MiscHer neuroscience
insTiTuTe and uT WelcoMe
neW recruiTs
a

neurologisT and four neurosurgeons Have Joined THe sTaff of

vascular neurologist and neurointensivist
george a. lopez, m.D., Ph.D., joins the uT
Medical school as an associate professor in the
department of neurology and director of systemwide neurocritical care and the medical
staff at the Mni. He comes from Baylor
college of Medicine, where he was director of
neurologic critical care, assistant professor of
neurology and assistant professor of neurosurgery and radiology. He received both his
medical degree and doctorate in physiology at
the university of california, san francisco, in
1995, followed by an internship in internal
medicine and a residency in neurology at the
same institution. in 2001, he completed a
fellowship in neurological critical care at the
university of virginia Medical center division
of critical care in charlottesville. He is board
certified in neurology, neurocritical care and
vascular neurology.
dr. lopez is principal investigator for
Minimally invasive surgery Plus rtPa for icH
evacuation (MisTie) and co-investigator for
the albumin in acute stroke (alias) Trial
and clear ivH: evaluating accelerated
resolution of intraventricular Hemorrhage.
He has co-authored research published in
Nature, Neuron, Biochemistry, Archives of
Ophthalmology and Neurosurgical Focus.
His clinical and research interests include
11

faculT y of

T He

hypothermia following cardiac arrest and
stroke, acute stroke therapy, neuroprotection,
intracerebral and subarachnoid hemorrhage,
interventional treatments for stroke and
intracranial atherosclerosis and critical care
management of acute brain injury.

ortegaBarnett

lopez

THe M iscHer n euroscience i nsTiTuTe (Mni) and THe
u niversiT y of T exas M edical s cHool aT H ousTon .

Juan ortega-Barnett, m.D., an assistant
professor in the department of neurosurgery
at the uT Medical school, has expertise in
brain tumor management, image-guided
brain surgery, neuro-oncological brain surgery, minimally invasive spine surgery,
peripheral nerve disorders, hydrocephalus
and the management of cranial nerve disorders. a native of Texas, dr. ortega received his
undergraduate training and medical degree at
la salle university in Mexico city. following
his training, he spent a year performing public
service and then returned to Mexico city to
complete residencies in general surgery and
neurosurgery.
dr. ortega completed a four-year general
surgery residency at West virginia university
in Morgantown prior to completing a neurosurgery residency, including one year as chief
resident, at Pittsburgh allegheny general
Hospital. He completed a neurosurgery
fellowship at Brigham and Women’s Hospital
in Boston before joining south shore
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neurospine group, llc in south
Weymouth, Mass., in 2007. He held medical
staff appointments at south shore Hospital
and Brigham and Women’s Hospital prior to
joining the medical staff at the Mni. dr.
ortega has co-authored studies published in
West Virginia Medical Journal and
Neuromodulation.

truong

o f

hanh truong, m.D., assistant professor in
the department of neurosurgery, joins the uT
Medical school and the medical staff at the
Mni following completion of a one-year trauma/surgical critical care fellowship at the
shock Trauma center in Baltimore, where she
was involved in the development of an extracorporeal preservation resuscitation protocol.
she received her medical degree at
southwestern Medical school in dallas in
2004, followed by an internal medicine internship at the uT Medical school and a three-year
emergency medicine residency at Mount sinai
school of Medicine in new york city.
dr. Truong has made presentations at the
society of critical care Medicine on safe
extubation in the emergency department
and the surgical critical care lecture. Her
clinical and research interests include shock
and resuscitation.

schmitt

N e w s

karl schmitt, m.D.,has joined the uT Medical
school as an assistant professor in the department of neurosurgery and the medical staff at

zakaria

the Mni. a 1978 graduate of The university
of Texas Medical Branch at galveston, dr.
schmitt completed a five-year neurosurgery
residency at the same institution. in 2005, he
completed the yale comprehensive spinal
fellowship at yale university school of
Medicine in new Haven, conn.
dr. schmitt served as an assistant professor
of neurosurgery at the university of Maryland
at Baltimore before joining the Mni team.
from 1995 until 2004, prior to completing his
spinal fellowship, he was a member of spinal
and neurological surgery associates, Pllc in
Bryan, Texas, with a faculty appointment as
adjunct assistant professor at the Texas a&M
school of Medicine. He was in private practice
in Bryan from 1984 to 1995.
dr. schmitt is board certified by the
american association of neurological surgery.
His clinical and research interests include traumatic brain injury and complex spine disorders.

asma zakaria, m.D., an assistant professor
of neurology and neurosurgery, received her
medical degree from aga khan university in
karachi, Pakistan. she joins the uT Medical
school and the medical staff at the Mni, following completion of her residency in neurology at
Baylor college of Medicine in Houston in 2007
and her fellowship in neurocritical care at
cleveland clinic in 2009.
dr.Zakariahasco-authoredarticlesthathave
appeared in Neurology, Pediatric Neurology,
Epileptic Disorders, Neuro-Imaging and the
Journal of Pakistan Medical Association.she is
board certified by the american Board of
Psychiatry and neurology and board eligible in
neurocritical care by the united council for
neurologic subspecialties. Her clinical and
research interests include hypothermia, cerebral vasospasm and neuro-humeral responses
to brain injury.

accolades
NICole goNzales, m.D., ReCeIves
yoUNg INvestIgatoR’s awaRD
Nicole R. gonzales, m.D., was honored at the
5th annual young investigator’s appreciation
luncheon held in october to recognize the
research achievements of junior faculty at
The university of Texas Medical school at
Houston. Her work was recognized by
larry r. kaiser, M.d.,
f.a.c.s, president and
alkek-Williams chair at
The university of Texas
Health science center
at Houston.
dr. gonzales is principal investigator of “The safety of Pioglitazone
for Hematoma resolution in intracerebral
Hemorrhage (sHrinc) and Mri evaluation
of Hematoma resolution as a surrogate
Marker of clinical outcome in intracerebral
Hemorrhage.” The study compares the safety
of pioglitazone with standard of care for
patients with spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage. The hope is that the drug can
stimulate the body's own cells to absorb the
hematoma faster and, as a result, lead to more
rapid recovery.
aNDRew BaRReto, m.D., gRaDUates
fRom PhysICIaN QUalIty & safety
leaDeRshIP aCaDemy
andrew Barreto, m.D., assistant professor of
neurology at The university of Texas Medical
school at Houston, was among seven graduates in the second class of the Physician Quality
& safety leadership academy, a collaborative
effort of Memorial
H e r m a n n - Te x a s
Medical center and the
uT Medical school.
The academy was developed in 2008 to build a
core group of physician
leaders considered experts in this arena.

dr. Barreto was nominated for the
academy by neurology department chair
James c. grotta, M.d., co-director of the
Mischer neuroscience institute. Highlights
of the nine-month course included immersion in six sigma methodology and lean
process, and the opportunity to interact with
nationally renowned physician quality advocates, including Brent James, M.d., and Jim
reinertsen, M.d.
Projects were selected in conjunction with
academy leaders, and the results of the physicians’ work were presented at the graduation
ceremony on november 18, 2009. dr.
Barreto’s project was entitled “Time to intraarterial Therapies for stroke Patients.”

NeURosURgeRy ChIef ResIDeNt
ReCogNIzeD By the golD foUNDatIoN
neurosurger y chief resident Bart
macDonald, m.D., is among six residents at
The university of Texas Medical school at
Houston to receive the arnold P. gold
foundation’s Humanism and excellence in
Teaching award. nominated by fourth-year
medical students, he
was recognized for his
compassion and empathy in the delivery of
care to patients and for
illustrating professional behavior.
dr. Macdonald received his medical
degree from the Medical college of
georgia in augusta in 2000, followed by
an internship in general surgery at the
university of florida in gainesville. He
completed his first year of neurosurgical
residency at the university of north
carolina in chapel Hill in 2001, followed
by four years at Brigham and Women’s
Hospital and children’s Hospital in
Boston, where he also conducted research
in hydrocephalus. His clinical and research
interests include complex spine and vascular neurosurgery.
The arnold P. gold foundation advances
humanism in medicine, perpetuating the tradition of the caring doctor.
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researcH uPdaTe

s ince s ePTeMBer 2008, researcHers aT THe M iscHer n euroscience i nsTiTuTe and T He u niversiT y of
T exas M edical s cHool aT H ousTon Have received More THan $8.7 Million in granTs for clinical Trials
and l aBoraTory researcH in neurology and More THan $4 Million in granTs for sTudies rel aTed To neu rosurgery . f olloWing are Brief descriPTions of THe aWards .

DePaRtmeNt of NeURology
aha Clinical Research Program award

Principal Investigator:
Nicole Gonzales, M.D.
This study explores Mri evaluation of
hematoma resolution as a surrogate
marker of clinical outcome in intracerebral hemorrhage.
automated mR Image analysis in ms:
Identification of a surrogate

Principal Investigator:
Jerry Wolinsky, M.D.
researchers are developing a general, Pcbased automated image analysis system
and applying it to determine those Mri
metrics that best predict near-term clinical change in multiple sclerosis.
Center for Clinical and translational
sciences k-award

Principal Investigator:
Frank Arnett, M.D.
This program supports translational clinical research. as part of a k12 award, our
stroke center is studying a novel treatment for intracerebral hemorrhage.
Clinical Conversation of female mz twins
Discordant for CIs/ms

Principal Investigator:
Staley A. Brod, M.D.
This study is determining if the presence
of characteristic Ms-like lesions on baseline Mri predisposes to cis/Ms in
female MZ twins discordant for cis/Ms.
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Combination therapy in multiple sclerosis

gBs/CIDP foundation grant

Principal Investigator:
Jerry Wolinsky, M.D.
This study is determining if the combination
of interferon beta-1a and glatiramer acetate
is superior to either drug as monotherapy in
relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis.

Principal Investigator:
Kazim A. Sheikh, M.D.
researchers are engineering chimeric
proteins to enhance nerve repair in antibody-mediated preclinical models of
autoimmune neuropathy.

Cyclic amplification of
Prion Protein misfolding

Improving ambulation Post
stroke with Robotic training

Principal Investigator:
Claudio Soto, Ph.D.
The major goals of this project are to
understand the mechanism of prion replication and the nature of the infectious
agent, and to develop novel strategies for
diagnosis of prion diseases.

Principal Investigator:
Elizabeth Noser, M.D.
This study compares robotic-assisted
rehabilitation therapy using the
lokomat® with standard physical therapy
to improve ambulation after stroke.
lacosamide Double-Blind study

evaluation of oral administration of
aCth (Corticotropin) in Normal volunteers:
a Pilot study

Principal Investigator:
Staley A. Brod, M.D.
This study is designed as a prospective
cohort study to determine whether oral
administration of acTH has immunological and endocrinological effects.

MeMorial HerMann-Texas Medical cenTer

Principal Investigator:
Jeremy Slater, M.D.
The purpose of this historical-controlled,
multi-center, randomized trial is to
demonstrate the efficacy and safety of
conversion to lacosamide for subjects with
partial onset seizures who are withdrawn
from one to two antiepileptic drugs.
lacosamide (lcM) is an investigational
anti-convulsant drug.

merci® Registry

Principal Investigator:
Andrew Barreto, M.D.
This prospective, multi-center, multinational registry is evaluating the safety
and efficacy of mechanical embolectomy
in the cerebral vasculature.
mR and Recanalization of stroke Clots
Using embolectomy (mR ResCUe)

Principal Investigator:
James Grotta, M.D.
researchers are determining if diffusionperfusion Mri can identify patients who
might benefit from mechanical embolectomy with a balloon catheter and
retriever.

Pathogenic mechanism of Prion Disease

Prion transport across the Blood-Brain Barrier

Principal Investigator:
Claudio Soto, Ph.D.
This Program Project grant involves
several groups. our major goal is to
understand the molecular basis of human
prion replication and to develop novel
strategies for diagnosis.

Principal Investigator:
Claudio Soto, Ph.D.
This project’s major goal is to evaluate the
mechanism by which prions enter the
brain, and in particular the contribution
of the blood-brain barrier.

Neurodegeneration in Prion Diseases

Principal Investigator:
Claudio Soto, Ph.D.
This study is investigating the mechanism
of brain degeneration in prion diseases
and in particular, the role of the endoplasmic reticulum chaperon protein grp58.
New target for stroke: Peroxisome
Proliferator activated Receptor-gamma

Principal Investigator:
Jaroslaw Aronowski, Ph.D.
This study examines the role of PParγ in
neurons and microglia as a factor protecting these cells from insult produced by
ischemic stroke.

Rufinamide Double-Blind study
Peripheral and Central Protein Biomarkers of
Brain mR activity in Demyelinating Disease

Principal Investigator:
Staley A. Brod, M.D.
researchers are determining whether
specific protein biomarkers (proteins) in
the csf synchronize with peripheral
(blood) and brain Mr lesion changes.
Phenotypic Differences in motor and sensory
Neuron Regeneration in Inbred mice

Principal Investigator:
Kazim A. Sheikh, M.D.
This study is determining the genetic
drivers of phenotypic differences in nerve
regeneration in inbred mice.

oxygen-enhanced mRI in epilepsy

Principal Investigator:
Giridhar Kalamangalam, M.D.
researchers are developing a novel Mri
technique for better visualization of
abnormal brain areas in epilepsy patients.
Pathogenesis, transmission and Detection of
zoonotic Prion Diseases

Principal Investigator:
Claudio Soto, Ph.D.
researchers are studying the pathogenesis
and routes of propagation of bovine spongiform encephalopathy and chronic wasting
disease and developing novel strategies for
the detection of infected animals.

Pleiotropic transcription factors as a target
for Intracerebral hemorrhage treatment

Principal Investigator:
Jaroslaw Aronowski, Ph.D.
researchers are evaluating the role of
transcription factor nrf2 in regulating
cytoprotection, antioxidative defense and
detoxification of brains injured by intracerebral hemorrhage.

Principal Investigator:
Jeremy Slater, M.D.
The primary purpose of this placebo-controlled, parallel-group study is to evaluate
the efficacy, safety and tolerability of the
investigational drug rufinamide at
3,200mg/day compared with a placebo in
refractory epilepsy patients with partial
onset seizures who are receiving one, two
or three established antiepileptic drugs.
Rufinamide open-label, Double-Blind study

Principal Investigator:
Jeremy Slater, M.D.
This open-label extension study is evaluating
the safety and efficacy of long-term administration of rufinamide for the control of epileptic
seizures in adolescent and adult patients
between 12 and 80 years of age. subjects have
been diagnosed with refractory partial onset
seizures and are being maintained on a maximum of three approved antiepileptic drugs.
small-molecule Beta-sheet Breaker
Peptidemimetics for alzheimer’s therapy

Principal Investigator:
Claudio Soto, Ph.D.
This project seeks to identify small chemical
molecules mimicking the structure and
activity of ß-sheet breaker peptides previously demonstrated to be active in inhibiting
and disassembling amyloid fibrils.
MiscHer neuroscience insTiTuTe
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University of texas specialized Program in
acute stroke (sPotRIas)

Principal Investigator:
James Grotta, M.D.
a renewal of The university of Texas
Health science center at Houston
specialized Program in Translational
research in acute stroke, this study
includes two clinical trials in stroke
patients. The program also includes clinical, data and tissue cores to support these
clinical and translational studies, as well
as a career development program to train
new investigators to carry out future
translational studies.
viral mimicry and multiple sclerosis

Principal Investigator:
Jerry Wolinsky, M.D.
This study investigates immunopathogenic
mechanisms relevant to the pathogenesis
of multiple sclerosis in animal models of
the human demyelinating disease.

DePaRtmeNt of NeURosURgeRy
a Cross-model synthetic approach to
eloquent Cortical Regions

Principal Investigator:
Nitin Tandon, M.D.
an integrated application of functional
Mri, diffusion tensor imaging tractography and intracranial electrophysiology
to understand the mechanisms of
language production.
Biomarkers for Pain in
spinal Cord Injury Patients

Principal Investigator:
Georgene Hergenroeder, R.N., C.C.R.C.
researchers are comparing plasma
protein profiles for sci patients
with/without chronic neuropathic pain in
order to identify biomarkers associated
with this medical condition. They are also
identifying a temporal relationship to
initial sci at which these biomarkers
manifest.
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Bugher foundation Center for
stroke Prevention

Defining genetic and environmental
modifiers of vascular Disease

Principal Investigator:
Dong H. Kim, M.D.
This project is focused on identifying
gene mutations associated with cerebral
aneurysm formation and understanding
molecular mechanisms that lead to
disease.

Principal Investigator:
Hariyadarshi Pannu, Ph.D.
This research focuses on defining molecular differences between vascular beds, the
role these differences play in conferring
differential susceptibility to vascular diseases and the identification of factors that
lead to variable gender-specific vascular
disease susceptibility.

Clinical Interventions to Increase organ
Procurement, Nutritional status and enteral
absorption Capability after Brain Death

Principal Investigator:
Georgene Hergenroeder, R.N., C.C.R.C.
This project is focused on determining if
enteral feeding with a commercially
available nutriceutical can result in
improved condition of organs and an
increased number of organs procured
and/or transplanted.
Combinatory strategies to functional
Remyelination after spinal Cord Injury

Principal Investigator: Qi Lin Cao, Ph.D.
researchers are identifying optimal
strategies to genetically modify oligodendrocyte precursor cells prior to
transportation to promote remyelination
and functional recovery after spinal cord
injury.

MeMorial HerMann-Texas Medical cenTer

Diffusion Imaging for seizure
focus localization

Principal Investigator:
Timothy Ellmore, Ph.D.
This project is evaluating the feasibility of
using diffusion-weighted Mri (dW-Mri)
to localize the seizure onset zone in
epilepsy patients.
fronto-Basal-ganglia Circuits for
selective stopping and Braking

Principal Investigator:
Nitin Tandon, M.D.
This project uses intracranial brain
recordings and fMri to understand the
dynamics of the brain substrates involved
in cognitive control.
genetic analysis of Cerebral aneurysms

Principal Investigator:
Teresa Santiago-Sim, Ph.D.
researchers are identifying genetic alterations that predispose individuals to
cerebral aneurysms as well as potential
cerebral aneurysm biomarkers that can
aid in diagnosis of individuals at increased
risk of developing disease.

Nano-engineered, multi-Channel
scaffolds for axon Regeneration

Principal Investigator: Qi Lin Cao, Ph.D.
researchers are identifying the optimal
nano-scaffolds for axonal growth in vitro.
the Neural substrates of Common
and Proper Naming

Principal Investigator:
Nitin Tandon, M.D.
This project uses intracranial brain
recordings to understand the location and
interaction between the substrates
involved in fluent generation of nouns
and verbs, and in their failure to do so, socalled “tip-of-tongue” phenomena.
Neuroimaging of Cerebrovascular function

Principal Investigator:
Timothy Ellmore, Ph.D.
researchers in this study are 1) using high
resolution structural and functional neuroimaging to measure aspects of brain
anatomy and function in humans at risk
for cerebrovascular disease and 2) studying patients who have had hemorrhagic
strokes in order to assess the extent of
damage, impact on cognitive function,
and risk for additional cerebrovascular
incidents.
Norepinephrine and tBI-associated Prefrontal
Dysfunction – Research supplement to
Promote Diversity in health-Related Research

Principal Investigator:
Nobuhide Kobori, M.D.
The overall goal of the grant is to identify
the biochemical and cellular mechanisms
underlying prefrontal cortex (Pfc) dysfunction following traumatic brain injury.
Novel Neuroprotection therapeutic
approaches for spinal Cord Injury

Principal Investigator: Qi Lin Cao, Ph.D.
The goal of this grant is to study the
molecular mechanism to regulate the
blood-brain barrier of normal adult cns
or after sci, and to identify new therapeutic targets for sci and other neurological
diseases by protecting the blood-brain
barrier.

Novel Restorative therapy for spinal Injury

Principal Investigator: Qi Lin Cao, Ph.D.
This study is examining the therapeutic
potential of apoe peptides for spinal cord
injury.

mIsCheR NeURosURgICal assoCIates
move to New offICes

Project 2 – effects of erythropoietin on
anemia and Need for transfusion (a component of the Program Project “vascular
mechanisms of secondary Injury after
traumatic Brain Injury”)

Principal Investigator:
Imoigele Aisiku, M.D.
This study examines the effects of TBi on
cerebral blood flood (cBf) and the effect
of erythropoietin in cBf.
targets and functional Consequences of
altered microRNas following stroke

Principal Investigator:
Meredith L. Moore, Ph.D.
The goals of this project are to 1) characterize altered microrna expression
profiles and elucidate the molecular
pathways targeted and 2) confirm direct
microrna regulation of potential targets.
targets and functional Consequences of
altered microRNas in models of acute and
Chronic sCI

Principal Investigator:
Meredith L. Moore, Ph.D.
The goals of this project are to 1) characterize altered microrna expression
profiles and elucidate the molecular
pathways targeted, 2) confirm direct
microrna regulation of potential targets
and 3) identify longitudinal expression
patterns of mirnas.
vascular mechanisms of secondary
Injury after tBI

Principal Investigator:
Imoigele Aisiku, M.D.
The goals of the study are to determine if
early treatment with erythropoietin will
improve outcome and cerebral hemodynamics after TBi, and to determine the
optimal hemoglobin concentration to
maintain in a TBi patient.

Mischer neurosurgical associates (Mna)
have relocated their Texas Medical
center practice to suite 2800 in the new
30-story Memorial Hermann Medical
Plaza, the tallest building in the Texas
Medical center. The new location offers
increased space, convenient parking and
easy access to outpatient imaging and
laboratory services.
Mna physicians housed in the new
building include dong H. kim, M.d.;
William W. ashley Jr., M.d., Ph.d.; P. roc
chen, M.d.; albert J. fenoy, M.d.;
Michele Johnson, M.d.; Brian c. oh,
M.d.; karl schmitt, M.d.; scott shepard,
M.d.; and nitin Tandon, M.d.
To refer a patient, call 713.704.7100.

eaRN NeURology CoNtINUINg
meDICal eDUCatIoN CReDIts oNlINe
live neurology grand rounds presented
by the department of neurology at The
university of Texas Medical school at
Houston are now accessible online for
cMe credit – at no charge.
new topics are presented each week,
and all live grand rounds presentations
provide 1.0 aMa Pra category 1
credits™. for a listing of upcoming presentations or to register for a course, visit
www.uTneurologycMe.com. for more
information, please call 713.907.6776.
MiscHer neuroscience insTiTuTe
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THroMBolyTic THeraPy for PaTienTs
WHo Wake uP WiTH sTroke
Andrew D. Barreto, M.D., Sheryl Martin-Schild, M.D., Ph.D., Hen Hallevi, M.D., Miriam M.
Morales, B.S., Anitha T. Abraham, M.D., Nicole R. Gonzales, M.D., Kachi Illoh, M.D., James C.
Grotta, M.D., and Sean I. Savitz, M.D .

aBstRaCt
BaCkgRoUND aND PURPose. approximately 25 percent of ischemic stroke patients
awaken with their deficits. The last-seen-normal time is defined as the time the patient
went to sleep, which places these patients outside the window for thrombolysis. The purpose of this study was to describe our center’s experience with off-label, compassionate
thrombolysis for wake-up stroke (Wus) patients.
methoDs. a retrospective review of our database identified three groups of ischemic
stroke patients: (1) Wus treated with thrombolysis; (2) nontreated Wus; and (3) zero- to
three-hour intravenous tissue plasminogen activator-treated patients. safety and clinical
outcome measures were symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage, excellent outcome
(discharge modified rankin score, 0 –1), favorable outcome (modified rankin score, 0
–2) and mortality. outcome measures were controlled for baseline niHss using logistic
regression.
ResUlts. forty-six thrombolysed and 34 nonthrombolysed Wus patients were identified. sixty-one percent (28/46) of the treated Wus patients underwent intravenous
thrombolysis alone whereas 30 percent (14/46) were given only intra-arterial thrombolysis. four patients received both intravenous and intra-arterial thrombolysis (9 percent).
Two symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhages occurred in treated Wus (4.3 percent).
controlling for niHss imbalance, treated Wus had higher rates of excellent (14 percent
versus 6 percent; P0.06) and favorable outcome (28 percent versus 13 percent; P0.006),
but higher mortality (15 percent versus 0 percent) compared to nontreated Wus. a second comparison controlling for baseline niHss between treated Wus and 174
intravenous tissue plasminogen activator patients treated within three hours of symptoms showed no significant differences in safety and clinical outcomes.
CoNClUsIoNs. Thrombolysis may be safe in Wus patients. our center’s experience supports considering a prospective, randomized trial to assess the safety and outcome of
thrombolysis for this specific patient population.
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From the Stroke division, department of
Neurology, The University of Texas Medical
School at Houston
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J ournal of n eurosurgery 111:755–766, 2009
doi: 10.3171/2009.3.Jns081427

relaTionsHiPs BeTWeen essenTial
corTical language siTes and suBcorTical
PaTHWays
Timothy M. Ellmore, Ph.D., Michael S. Beauchamp, Ph.D., Thomas J. O’Neill, B.S., Stephen
Dreyer, B.S., and Nitin Tandon, M.D.

From the department of Neurosurgery and
department of Neurobiology and Anatomy, The
University of Texas Medical School at Houston

aBstRaCt
oBJeCt. Maps produced using either electrical stimulation or functional imaging have
demonstrated a distributed network of cortical regions involved in expressive and receptive language tasks. The pattern of connectivity among components of this network has
begun to be explored with diffusion tensor (dT) imaging, but has yet to be completely
characterized. in this study the authors used dT imaging–based tractography to examine the interrelationship between cortical areas found to be essential for language by
intra-operative electrical stimulation.
methoDs. The authors localized the arcuate fasciculus (af), a white matter fiber system
connecting frontal and parietotemporal areas in ten patients, nine of whom subsequently
underwent left hemispheric language mapping.
ResUlts. The authors found that 81 (79 percent) of 102 essential language sites (elss)
were closely related to the af. of all elss, 59 percent were located within 7.5 mm of af
fiber pathway terminations, and another 20 percent contained pathways terminating
closer to the af than would be expected by chance (p < 0.05). additionally, direct subcortical stimulation of the af following focal cerebral resections produced transient
language deficits. The close spatial relationship found between elss and the af suggests
that tractography data alone may be used for localization of elss.
CoNClUsIoNs. The deficits evoked by subcortical stimulation validate and demonstrate
the utility of this af localization technique, and provide further evidence that the af is
an important pathway for fluent language. Taken together, these results demonstrate
that dT imaging of the af may be used to predict the location of brain areas that will be
eloquent by the standards of stimulation mapping.
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